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ARMY DOWNS 
MIDDLEBURY 27-0 

RIPTON INVADED BY 
PLEASURE SEEKERS 
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425 From College Visit Tourist’s 
Mecca in Green Mountains 

Three Scores on Straight Plunges— 
One Follows Fumble 
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Blue Misses Two Chances to Score in 

Final Period 

Vast Estate Was Given to Middlebury 

by Joseph Battell 

Staid, reserved, and dozing Ripton, 
the recently adopted seat of the Eng¬ 
lish School of the Summer Session of 
Middlebury College awoke with a jolt 
early Friday morning, 
the advance guard of Middlebury’s 
army of 425 pleasure-seekers in the 
first of the College's pilgrimages to 
Bread Loaf Inn and mountain invaded 
the highways and byways 
worthy village which when this year 
subjected to its decennial nose count¬ 
ing registered a grand total of 50-odd 
inhabitants. 

Favored by weather conditions 
which were ideal, college student and 
faculty member discarded the conven¬ 
tional mufti for the more appropriate 
khaki and for a period of thirty-six 
hours made pleasure-hunting their 
sole concern. Bread Loaf Inn, a de¬ 
velopment of the late Joseph Battell 
benefactor of Middlebury and to whom 
it is indebted for this acquisition as 
that of 30,000 acres of virgin forest 
land, became the immediate center of 
all activity. Radiating from 
axis squad after squad of college folk 
tramped up and down the surrounding 
countryside, climbed mountain eleva¬ 
tions and altogether exhaustively ex¬ 
plored the wonderland with which Na¬ 
ture has endowed Middlebury. 

The Inn became the immediate pos¬ 
sessor of every ear-mark of the modern 
summer resort. In this and adjoining 
buildings rooming accommodations 
were provided for practically all of 
the 425 registered pilgrims. In cases 
where a preference was evidenced for 
the open air, male sojourners forsook 

ha'y m^Tor I DDOT WJIUAMMN HF VMF MADF Two ■»« touchdown, in 
them and derived a taste of real | X llV/1 ■ II XXJXJXiaIYX kJ v/ A. l — J L ± I JI v l L J lYL.O.jL' Xj the second Quarter for the West Point- 

££ KNIGHT OF THE FRENCH LEGION OF HONOR 30-yard line and it' went over on 
directors of the college eatir.g halls, _ straight bucks. The second came 
Mrs. M. O. M&soti and ^tr.j. Kate after Aliddleburv lost the ‘hall on a 
Mills, it has been announced that 422 Native of Middlebury and Dean of College French School Receives I fumble, a combination of a 20-yard 

guests were served in the spacious fm/ptprl Dponrafirm I gain by a lateral pass and another gain 
dining hall of the Inn. Transportation L.UVCICU UCLUIdllUlI 0f the same distance by a clever piece 

of all baggage was provided by the ... , . . of open field running by Captain Wil- 
College and members of the party were Delayed nearly two months pending in modern language study that fore- hide t the ball on Middlebury’s 7- 
carried as far as East Middlebury in final confirmation from the office of casted his rapid rise in this department yard ]ine where it was fiually p,tt 

motortrucks. the French consulate in New York of instruction. across though in the face of strong re- 
Every one of the unlimited recre- City announcement of the awarding o! Having prepared for college in the sjstance 

ational advantages of the Inn was the Cross of the French Legion of local high school Professor de Visme ’Xhe g j e c • t] . - . 
placed at the disposal of guests. Honor to Professor Henri Pierre Wil- entered Middlebury in 1892 gradual- Leriod when a fumbled punt permitted 
Throughout the two-day period the liamson de Visme, of the Department ing four years later with the degree the Army t0 rec0ver and score on the 

of French in Middlebury College, was of Bachelor of Science. He returned same play Middlebury uncorked a 

, tt F°i slfnalfser.V1Ce *” thH f.oll?S?R year f°" |radua,te Studyf Rood passing game in this period but 
the cause of French education reads and in 1897 was granted the degree of failed t0 score. Xhe penalties were 

organized the official notification which was re- Master of Arts. heavy in this quarter and kept both 
commended by the Minister of Fduca- Professor de Vismes career as a sides from benefiting much from the 
tion of the French Cabinet: and whicn teacher of French has been character- H • i hv niav 

bears the signature of ex-President ized by repeated successes. One year Middlebury had two chances to 
In the impromptu games directed by Paul Deschanel. after his departure from Middlebury score in the final quarter Stockwell’s 

Professor P. C. Voter, Miss Marion Initiation ceremonies which will oc- he received an appointment to the drop-kick from the 25-yard line was 
Young and other members of the cur in Middlebury in the near future faculty of Princeton which he resigned blocked, but on the next play Drost. 
laculty Friday afternoon representa- will probably be presided over by the somewhat later to accept a similar intercepted a pass with a dear field 
tives of the Class of 1921 had little French Ambassador or if that post re- position at Chicago University. ahead of him only to be tackled from 
difficulty in carrying away first honors, main vacant for any length of time, In 1912, following repeated visits to 1 behind and Middlebury's l ist chance 
Firsts were taken by them in two by Consul-General Gaston Liebert, that country and a thorough study of tQ SCQre was lost 
events, the Suit Case and Potato races who delivered an address at the Com- its language, history and customs, he Summary: 
and a second in Dodge Ball. In order mencement exercises here in June. founded at Soisy-sous Etiolles in the | P * t ^7 
of points scored the other classes were: Professor de Visme was born on department of the Seine et Oise,1 es 0111 "" 
freshmen second with 8, sophomores Seymour street, Middlebury, August France, the famous school for ad- W hite, 1. e. . 
third with G and juniors fourth with 5. 20, 1874, the son of Abraham and vanced study which has become a Davidson, 1. t. 

Silent Cliff, situated on Bread I.oaf Gertrude Sophia (Parker) Williamson, model of its kind. Here, during the Breidster, 1. g, .. 
Mountain where there is an abrupt Early in his boyhood days the now comparatively brief period of his di¬ 
drop of 1000 feet was visited bv prac- Chevalier de Visme, lecturer and dean, rectorship, Professor de Visme saw an 
ticallv the entire company early Satur- and founder of the first American enrollment increase of five 
day morning. The elevation furnishes school for the training of teachers of per cent, his pupils including sons of Storck, D.f r. e., .... 

(Continued on page four) 
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West Point took no chances after 
the news of Middlebury's scoreless tie 
with Springfield and sent her first 
thereby securing a result disappointing 
team in for the entire game Saturday 
but by no means disheartening to 
supporters of the Blue. Four times 
the Middlebury goal line was crossed 
by the Cadets for touchdowns with 
but one trial for goal after touchdown 
a success. That Middlebury went down 
fighting is well vouched for in the 
press reports and the knowledge of the 
odds which they were up against and 
the good showing they made. Three 
times the Army goal line was threaten¬ 
ed but the breaks went the other way 
each time. Three of the Army’s touch¬ 
downs resulted from straight line 
plunging and the fourth was the result 
of a recovered fumble. Middlebury re¬ 
sorted more to the passing game than 
she had in the games to date and was 
in a fair measure successful. The in¬ 
juries received by Keppler, Leonard 
and Lobo are not permanent and as 
the return of Gollnick to the squad is 
expected within a few days the eleven 
should be readv for the Boston Univer¬ 
sity game this Saturday in full 
strength. 

Middlebury received in the first 
quarter and opened up with a passing 
game which failed to gain much at 
this point. Leonard and Lobo were 
both injured in this period and Stock- 
well replaced Lobo at full while Leon¬ 
ard was able to stay in the game at 
quarter. The first Army score result¬ 
ed from straight line bucking up the 
field from the 45-yard line for a touch¬ 
down. 
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visitors showed little partiality be¬ 
tween the dance hall, bowling alley or made Friday, 
croquet court. On Friday evening 
members of the recently 
quintet of musicians and other volun¬ 
teers furnished music for seventy-five 
couples. 

<< 

Middlebury-0 

. 1. e., Brigham 
. 1. t. Potratz 
... 1. g. Kalin 
. c. Moynahan 

- r. g. Keppler 
1. 4. Mead (Capt.' 

. r. e. Brown 

• # 

• • 
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Greene, c 
Clark, r. g. .... 

hundred I Storck, L., r. t. . 
• • 

(Continued on page four) (Continued on page four) French, gave evidence of the precocity i 
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CALENDAR The Middlebury Campus college body, iu small classes and in 

the common run of campus activities 
Open rushing starts for sor- 7 A. M. Thurs. of a populace whose interests are for The Periscope Official Organ of the Students of Mid¬ ori ties. 

the most part subject to a strong cen- Campus Board meeting, Cam- dlebury College 4 P. M. 
tralizing influence. At Breid Loaf pus Office. 

Wednesday of the college Published every 
Pi Beta Phi Rushing Party. this populace met on common ground. 6 P M, year excepting holidays observed by the college. 
Choir Rehearsal, Mead Me- 7 P. M. We really had every honest intention Faculty mingled with student in Entered as second-class matter, February 28, a 
morial Chapel. of sleeping out around the camp-fire 1913, at the post office at Middlebury, Vermont, manner that accentuated a m utual leaves 12:38 P. M. Football for team Friday night, but when we found a Fri. 

nice, dowrny, snowy white, double bed 
under the Act of March, 1879. 

feeling of confidence and respect. Such Boston 
Fiesta”, Canm ..1 mingling inflicted no loss of dignity jn La of 8:00 P. M. Maple Inn unoccupied, save for 

EDITORIAL STAFF Dances under Auspices of upon the body to whom it is essential, four or five others, we strangely be- 
Woman’s Club, Middlebury Instead, it added a block to the pillar Kan to think less and less of our origi¬ 

nal plans. 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF Town Hall 

of cooperation and -of progress in the LEIGHTON T. WADE ’22 Delta Delta Delta Rushing 8:00 P. M. 
furtherance of common aims in this Party. A bell on an recalcitrant cow and ASSISTANT EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

Varsity Football game, Mid- Frances L. Wiley ’21 2 *30 P M a fit of sneezing by one of the inmates Sat. institution. 
Boston College, die bury vs. Middlebury College has done well destroyed our equanimity but after 

all we spent a very .pleasant and com- 

NEWS EDITORS 

Bra\es Field, Boston, Mass Ruth B. Johnson ’21 Murray Adams ’23 
to make such nrofitable use of in- Sigma Kappa Rushing Party. fortable (?) night and can only hope 

In doing this she that the other three or four with us Sun. 

8:00 P M. ATHLETIC EDITOR 

lierent advantages. Football team returns. Lorimer H. Brown ’21 8:00 A. M. 
Vesper service Mead Memorial has amply demonstrated that every fared as well. 5 .0*) P. M. ASSOCIATE EDITORS 

Chaplain J. T Ax- Chapel. William Cohen ’21 advantage obligates utilization. The 
ton, Washington, D. C., Chief Some day wre are going to write a INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS EDITOR 

administrative agencies in the two col- of Army Chaplains, preacher. complete account of that night's re^t K. A. Brautigam ’22 

leges are to be congratulated for the and publish it in book form. Alpha Chi Rushing party We are Tues. 8.00 P. M. REPORTERS 

open to suggestions as to what to Wed. 10.00 A. M. Lester D. Watson ’23 triumph of new and opportune meth- rushing Women's Marion C. Buffum ’23 sea son 

call that book but just now we rather Sorority Bids issued. ends. ods over the obsolete which they have 
think that “Three Men in a Bed; or Thurs. Sorority pledging. 5 P. M. 

effected this year. It is to be hoped BUSINESS STAFF Sympathize With the Sardine makes n 

that such a signal triumph will not a peculiarly" apt and fitting title. 
OBITUARY BUSINESS MANAGER 

be obscured with time but that its HUGO J. RATTI ’22 
features may be incorporated in the Y hen we went after wood for the 

fire and saw our w. k. ed.-in-chief ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER 

CHARLES D. PILLSBURY ’82 receptions of succeeding first-y ear Edith M. Cowles ’21 struggling with a fence plank, we has- 
Word has been received of the recent classes into this institution. tened to his assistance in order that ASSOCIATE BUSINESS MANAGERS 

death of Charles D. Pillsbury ’82, for Ruth L. Adams ’21 Margaret C. Dickinson ’22 we might give opportunity to the mad 
The many years Deputy City Attorney of 

Los Angeles, Cal., at his home in that 
Doris M. Pinney ’22 George A. Cowles ’22 wags in our midst to point out a 

Mahomet Comes to the Mountain George T. Lewis ’22 Robert A. Clark ’23 Campus Board to the unsuspecting 
city. A final statement regarding the 1920- and innocent. TREASURER 

Mr. Pillsbury was born 59 years ago John A. Fletcher ’87 
21 Entertainment Course offered by 

He was the oldest in Wooster, O. We heard at least five or six of the 
keen-witted respond and felt that our deputy in point of service in the oftice 

of the City Attorney of Los Angeles. 

Middlebury College is made elsewhere 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $2.00 A YEAR 

in these columns. Tickets for the en- labor had not been in vain. SINGLE COPY, SEVEN CENTS 
He was considered a specialist on legal tire course, comprising four concerts 

Alumni and undergraduates are heartily in- matters pertaining to widening and Bread Loaf Crumbs and one lecture, will first be offered on vited to contribute. Address such communica- opening of streets and other branches 
At one time we were fearful lest sale Saturday, the price having been tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in- of municipal improvement work-; and 

part of The Campus Board might get chief. All special communications and fixed at five dollars. con- was widely known among real estate 
her feet wet while cruising on Lake tributions exceeding twenty-five words must be and municipal improvement bond men There must be no mistaking of the Pleiad. received on the second evening before day of in Southern California. purpose of the Student Life Committee ii 

Ike” Hulihan has been recommend- publication. married Pillsbury Mr. t o was 
which includes I cd to Dean Bonney to act on the re in offering a program 

Martha Gerrish Chamberlain, Septem- 
ception committee at the next college 

VOL. XVII. October 13. 1920 NO. 3 only the representatives of highest ber 13, 1888, who survives him. He function. Prof. Bonny is withholding 
achievement in each individual art. It was a member of Delta Kaop.i Epsilon notice of his acceptance of the offer. 

Fraternity. is not a money-making scheme. The We wish to take this opportunity to EDITORIAL 
charge to be made is no criterion of thank the kind-hearted pilgrims, MIC 

REV. G. E. CADY ’93 
Middlebury will hear artists and 311 who ate the doughnuts, cakes. 

etc., we so carefully carried up from 
value. Accepted Without Reservation 

Rev. Gilbert E. Cady, ’93 an uncle 
who have never before appeared in this LTniqueness characterized every de- of Professor F. W. Cady of the depart- Bread Loaf to Lake Pleiad. 

Bread state because of a generous appropria- ment of English at Middlebury, died Ann Clark ’20 Saturdayed in tail of the college outing at our 
October 4, at the Methodist Hospital tion made for this purpose by ihc busy midst Loaf mountain last week, uniqueness 

Uncle Toe Calvi made several motor in New York City following an opera- Board of Trustees. In any of the and thoroughness of foresight and pre- He reported with tion for appendicitis. 
Rev. Cady entered college in 1889 

trips out to the Inn. 
large musical centers admission to a paration which were equally respon- in his eyes tears that Middlebury 
single entertainment of the quality >f- from Beaman Academy, Poultney, Vt., seemed awfully deserted sible for its striking success. To no 
fered by the Student Life Committee At one time it was rumored that and graduated four years later with such extent does any other Americf 
could be obtained only through pay- two barrels of cider had been sent up the degree of A. B. He was pastor 

to the Inn. We are mildly curious as successively of the Methodist church 
college possess the natural means for a 

ment of a sum equal to that fixed by like venture as does Middlebury and to what finally happened to the two in East Middlebury, Bridport and Lin- 
them for the entire season. barrels last seen being loaded the coin from 1894 until 1898. In this no other institution could have better on 

The Board of Trustees has been in- wagon for Bread Loaf. year he was ordained and accepted a availed itself of these opportunities. 
call from Benson, Vt., later going to fluenced by a consideration for the There were no hitches in the carrying 

The element of comuh- disadvantages incurred by Middlebury 
We thought that the trip was booked Bristol and certain New York commu- 

out of plans. a Pilgrimage to Silent Cliff but nities until 1915 when he moved to as 
through her remoteness from larger cation did not enter in. Satistaci am some of our members evidently found Chazy, N. Y. 
musical centers which naturally forbid the cliff too crowded and made indivi- On March 25, 1S95 he married was everywhere manifest—the c ntrar\ was 

dual pilgrimages (in pairs) to the to Lillace H. Meader who survives him attendance at such exemplary exhibi- was conspicuously non-existent. 
Shrine of Apthrodite. it as do his two children, Howard M., tions. By so liberally subsidizing the The Battell Forest, comprising thir- and Marjorie D. He was a member 

work of the resident committee this tv thousand acre^ of virgin timberland We feel that we must caution the of Delta Upsilon Fraternity, 
places Middlebury in the forefront of bodv has made possible the engage- pilgrims that in writing to fond par¬ 

ents of their adventures and the miles PIERCE W. DARROW T$ American colleges with respect to the ment °f leading artists for the season 
they walked it is only fair to admit Announcement was erroneously while to such an extent limiting the material and scenic values of her land that in all cases the “Annanias Pedo- made by The Campus last week of charge as in no quarter to make it holdings. What worthier motive than meter ’ was used. the death of G. M. Darrow of the 

prohibitive. Linder these circumstances that of introducing the active repre¬ class of 1910. Mr. Darrow’s brother, 
ever took Pierce Wordsworth Darrow, Middle- 

a coed to dinner and came away with bury 1911, died at Saranac Lake. N. 
as much money as we had when we en- 

It was the first time we the Student Life Committee is both sentatives of Middlebury College to the 
desiring and anticipating a 100 per limitless resources of such a oossu^sion 

Y., in September. The deceased entered 
Therefore we college in 1907, 

can truthtully say that the bracing Chester, 
uates and members of the faculty to be obb£ed to turn £o hundreds of wait- mountain air was not the sole cause 

of our ravenous appetite. 

could then be devised for sending four cen*- subscription by students Fail- tered the dining hall. having prepared in ing in this endeavor the committee will hundred and twenty-five undergrad- Yt. High School and four 
years later graduated with the degree 

period outsiders. Being thus cognizant of of Bachelor of Arts. During his life- this natural wonderland for 
time he was connected with the Inter- whys and wherefores will the under- of two davs? We Lost Count After Fifty national and Banking Corporation 

- How often did you hear this? spent many years in travel. 
Isn’t it a beautiful view?" She: —- 

graduate public avail itself of The excursion accomplished an un- Sir: 
common privilege next Saturday? and more Middlebury is one of a He: ii 

Yes, wonderful day, don’t you think? n 
The latest addition to the class ol rapidly diminishing number of higher 

M. T. Head 1924 is Toseph D. Laird of Montpelier, educational institutions that have ’71. . Dr. Francis B. Denio, Professor 
within themselves the facilities for cul- Emeritus of Bangor Theological Sem- 

Vt. Mr. Laird is a brother of the man 
We hope that next time we make the who gained such prominence in inter- 

. . opening address trip on foot from ‘Bread Loaf to East collegiate circles last year while play- 
at that institution on October 7. His Middlebury the Ripton General Store ing with the Colgate University foot- 

,The Influence of Greek will have in its annual supply of fresh ball eleven, and he reported for his first 
. .and Hebrew in the Revival of Learn- cookies, 
facilities are found in a self-dependent ing”. 

tivating a strong fellowship between mary delivered the 

student and faculty member and be- 
subject was ii 

tween one student and another. These 
practice with the Middlebury squad 

K. A. B. Monday afternoon. 
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BLUE IE LINE 
FOR STATE TITLE 

SEASOE TAX 
FAVORED BY MEE 

Brown Finds Encouragement in 
Comparative Scores 

$210 For Basketball Pledged at 
Undergraduate Meeting 

Norwich and U. V. M. Have Lost to 

Other Teams by Big Margins 

BY L. H. BROWN 

U. V. M. by her victory over Tufts 
Saturday caused some surprise al¬ 
though Tufts is weaker than usual this 
year due to the recently installed one 
year residence rule for athletes. The 
chief weakness of the Burlington eleven 
lay in its numerous fumbles and the 
inability of the backfield with the ex¬ 
ception of Johnson to gain much 
ground. This victory and the opening 
win over St. Lawrence hardly offset 
the drubbing administered by Syracuse 
a week ago. 

Norwich played its second game at 
Troy and defeated R. P. I. showing 
more stuff than was demonstrated in 

The chief 
weakness lay in the line Saturday and 
R P. I. outplayed the Cadets in this 
part of the game completely. This 
gives one defeat and one victory to 
Norwich. 

Middlebury’s scoreless tie with 
Springfield even overshadows tli ■_ open¬ 
ing win at Union and the game at 
West Point Saturday shows a belter 
score than either U. V. M. in its 
Syracuse contest or Norwich in its 
Dartmouth battle were able to exhibit. 
Its early to judge yet but it looks to 
date as if the Blue eleven was due for 
another State Championship this fall. 

Must Raise $400 More—Canvass to be 

Made This Week 

Exclusive student support of 'Var¬ 
sity basketball for the coming season 

practically assured at last night’s was 
meeting of the Undergraduate Associa¬ 
tion when one hundred and five two- 
dollar subscriptions of the three hun¬ 
dred necessary were pledged from the 
attending body. This action culmi¬ 
nated an hour’s discussion of athletic 
finances in which Professor P. N. Swett 
of the Athletic Counc 1. Manager Wil¬ 
liam Cohen and members of the asso¬ 
ciation participated. The ultimate de¬ 
cision of the fate of basketball as a 
'Varsity sport will rest with the re¬ 
sults of a canvass for similar suoscrip- 
tions which is to be made throughout 
the entire college during the oming 

— - 

the Dartmouth defeat. 

week. 
Athletics formed the background for 

the evening's transactions. Speaking 
as the Athletic Council’s representative 
Professor Swett explained this body’s 
endorsement of the plan for student 
support of basketball as its only 'alter¬ 
native following the Board of Trustees’ 
recommendation that it be dropped. 
Despite a substantial enlargement of 
the annual athletic appropriation he 
pointed out that most of this fund 
had already been directed toward foot¬ 
ball and baseball in accordance with 
the advice of the Board of Trustees, 
with a necesstry limitation of the 
amount available for track purposes 
and a total exclusion of basketball. 
He cleared up a general misunderstand¬ 
ing among students of the purposes of 
the Hepburn Athletic Fund by inform¬ 
ing them that the income from it was 
to be devoted entirely to the engaging 
of coaches for football and baseball 
teams. Of the $4000 for general athle¬ 
tic up-keep appropriated by the Trus¬ 
tees in June he stated that $1500 had 
already been consumed in the cancel¬ 
ling of debts canied over from former 

The Bread Loaf Inn and iVi ountain, Ripton, Vermont 

PRES. THOMAS APPOINTED 

TO COLLEGE COMMISSION 

TWO FRATERNITIES 

PLEDGE FOURTEEN 

Alpha Sigma Phi and Kappa Delta 

Rho Announce New Selections 

Fourteen members of the incoming 
class accepted pledges from the Alpha 
Sigma Phi and Kappa Delta Rho Fra¬ 
ternities at the end of the first rushing 
season Thursday. The first fraternity 
pledged nine men and the latter five. 

Under the rules which govern their 
relations with the college body either 
fraternity may now accept new men 
at will. Following is a list of pledges: 

Alpha Sigma Phi 
1924 

One of Three Chosen to Study Educa¬ 

tional Conditions Throughout U. S. 

The appointment has been an¬ 
nounced of President John M Thomas 
of Middlebury College as chairman of 
a commission to study the distribution 
of colleges with a view to determining 
what points of the country are least 
favored, and, what, if any parts of the 
country have more facilities than are 
immediately desirable. The commission 
has been created at the direction of 
the American Association of Colleges 
and the problem on which it is work¬ 
ing is an important one in the educa¬ 
tional world. The other members of 
the commission are President Hughes 
of Miami and President McConaughy 
of Knox College. It is expected that 
the General Education Board, the Car- 

years. negie Foundation, and the Interchurch 
A scheme for changing the regula- World Movement will cooperate in the 

tion regarding the award of 'Varsity investigation. President Thomas, who 
insignia which would dispose of the spoke at Hamilton College, Clinton, 
existing half-season rule and limit N. Y., Sunday attended the first meet- 
qualification to participation in the inK Gf the commission in New York 
Vermont game was suggested by City before his return to Middlebury. 
Head Coach A. M. Brown but action The commission will 
upon it was deferred until a later ;n January at the annual 
meeting pend.ng consideration by the the Associations of America 
Athletic Council. I leges. 

Delta Delta Delta Tea 

A tea was given by Alpha Iota of 
Delta Delta Delta yesterday afternoon 
in Pearsons social hall. The affair 
was in honor of Miss Marjorie J. Wil¬ 
son of Beta chapter who, as visiting 
chapter delegate, represents the Voca¬ 
tional Bureau of the fraternity. 

In the receiving line were Miss Wil¬ 
son, Miss Ross, Mrs. Thomas, Miss 
Wood, Miss Graham and Tanet Tay¬ 
lor ’21. Mrs. Burrage and Mrs. Per¬ 
kins poured. Ladies of the faculty 
and members of the three upper class¬ 
es were guests. The hall was decorated 
with pine, autumn leaves, and flowers. 
Music was furnished by Mr. Bishop ’22 
and Mr. Fitzpatrick ’22. 

Ernest M Adams, Bridgeport, Conn. 
Edgar T. Austin, Margaretville, N. Y. 
Harvey W. Coates, Lynn, Mass. 
Donald B. Doe, Franklin, Mass. 
Kenneth P. Doe, Franklin, Mass. 
Harold N. Durkee, East Lynn, Mass. 
Lester E. Klimm, W. Hartford, Conn. 
Michael T. Lorenzo, Bridgeport, Conn. 
John I. Way, Reading, Mass. 

Kappa Delta Rho 
1924 

Y. W. C. A. Meeting 

The Y. W. C. A. meeting last eve¬ 
ning was in charge of Miss Marjorie 
J. Wilson, who is an authority in re¬ 
gard to the vocational field for women. 
The subject was "‘Opportunities for 
College Women." 

During the war Miss Wilson was 
actively engaged in Y. W. C. A. work 
in New York City. 

A unique meeting of the Y. W. C. 
A. was held last Thursday evening. In 
place of the usual meeting, the hour 
was spent in singing Middlebury songs 
in order that the freshmen might learn 
them, in preparation for the trip to 
Bread Loaf. The next meeting of the 
organization will be in charge of a 
vocational expert. 

Arthur H. Connor, Napanoch, N. Y. 
Robert Doolittle, Fleischmann, N. Y. 
Reginald L. Cook, Milford, Mass. 
Reginald M. Savage, Newport, Vt. 
Arthur E. Witham, Lynn, Mass. 

make its report 
meeting of 

Col- n 

In the election of a successor to 
George Miske '21 non-returned, who 
was last spring elected student member 
of the Advisory Committee on 
letic Finances, W. S. Heath '21 won by 
a margin of twenty-one votes over R 
S. Noonan '21. An appropriation of 
$50 for the Alumni-LTndergraduate Ban¬ 
quet November 12, was voted by the 
association. 

A Eh 

A J 
Ki k 

OF A VERY UNUSUAL NATURE 

For Hie Students and Faculty and Alumni of llie College and the 

People of Middlebury and this part of Vermont. Women’s Athletic Council Meets 

At a meeting of the Women's Ath¬ 
letic Council Monday afternoon the 
question of points for last year's track 
meet and plans for raising money for 
the Association, were discussed. After 
the general discussion, the committees 
adjourned to choose the all-Middle- 
bury teams in baseball and volley ball. 
The teams chosen are as follows 

Baseball: Porcer, Robbins, Finnegan, 
Mackay, Putnam, Crathern, Aldrich, 
McNulty and Dickinson. 

Volley ball: Frost, Hobbs, Mackay, 
Crathern, Kienle, Sibley and Putnam 

Nominations were made for the 
heads of sports, and these nominations 
will be voted on at the general meeting 
of the Women's Athletic Association 
which is to be held tomorrow. 

k k k 
PERSONAL 

Herbert \V. Denio class of 188S re¬ 
signed from the Huntington private 
library of New York last July and is 
now in the Book & Print Department 
of the American Art Association of the 
same city, at 6 East 23d street. 

Miss Ann Mullin of West Rutland 
has been the guest of Katherine Blon- 
din at the Maison Francaise. 

Bernice Sherman '90, has returned to 
Chicago after spending the last two 
weeks in.and around Middlebury. 

A. W. Quackenbush '23 spent the 
week-end at his home in Cornwall-on- 
the-Hudson, N. Y. 

'20. G. H. Woodward, Camden, N. 
J., is connected with the Western Elec¬ 
tric Co.. Chicago, Ill. He is living at 
731 S. Euclid Ave., Oak Park, Ill. 

IN MEAD MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

November 1—New York Philharmonic Orchestra. 

December 1 —Recital by Messrs. Maier and Patterson, on two pianos. 

December 15—Lecture by Stephen Leacock. 

January 11—Recital by Reinald Werrenrath, Baritone. 

February 25 —Concert by Flonzaley String Quartet. 

Season tickets on sale beginning at 2:00 p.m. next Saturday at Frost’s Pharmacy 
- 

SEASON TICKETS §5.00 

Mail orders should be addressed to C. O. Frost, Middlebury, Vt. They will be 
filled in order received. 

<% 

It is impossible to sell tickets for individual entertainments until after the 
sale of season tickets. Prices will be : N. Y. Philharmonic $2.00, Werrenrath 
$1.50, Flonzaleys $1.50, Maier and Pattison $1.00, Leacock $1.00. 

R. C. Mudge, T8 has been working 
for the New England Fish Corpora¬ 
tion in Boston for the past half year, 
3 Concord Ave., Cambridge, Mass. 
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PRESS CLUB GETS TWO UPPER CLASSES 
Results of Games With Other 

Teams on Our Schedule 

University of Vermont-7:Tufts-0 
St. Lawrence Univ.-24: Rochester-17 
Stevens-10: Haverford-3 
Williams-35: Union-0 
Norwich-7: 
New Hampshire-7: Boston Univ.-O 

FRESH START ELECT OFFICERS Remaining: Games ort Schedule 

Oct. 16—Boston University at 
Boston 

Oct, 23—Stevens at Hoboken 
Oct. 30—Norwich at Northfield 
Nov. 6—St. Lawrence, Here 
Nov. 13—Vermont, Here 

Plans for Year Formulated at First 

Meeting; Twenty Students Attend 
J. W. Mead ’21 and C. C. Baldwin ’22 

to Head Respective Classes 

At the first meeting of the senior Plans for the reorganization of the 
class Thursday noon in the Hemicycle Press Club were formulated at its 
John W. Mead, captain of the ’Varsity first meeting of the vear, Wednesday, 
eleven and a letter man in baseball, October 6, in the Old Chapel. The 

elected president; Lilian Deans, meeting, which was in charge of Pro¬ 
fessor !W. E. Davison, was held pri- ~ a vt7p 
marily to ascertain the scope of the WOMEN ORGANIZE 
work for the current year. Methods 

Besides holding the distinction of of establishing regular news bureaus in 
course offered by the Student Life being a prominent athlete Mead was the various centers were discussed. A 
Commitee will be on sale at the C. O. a member of the successful Junior general outline of the means employed 
Frost pharmacy for the first time, piav cast of “A Night Off”, last spring, in distributing local news items to 
Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock. A Miss Deans also played in “A Night the papers was presented, 
reduction of two dollars has been made off.” ment was made that the members of 
for those desirous of subscribing for a report submitted by Manager Wil* the club would be addressed by ex- 
the entire course from the total ^am Cohen of the 1921 Kaleidoscope perts on news writing, in cooperation 
amount fixed for the individual per- was accepted. with the college authorities. Over 
formances. _twenty students have already vclun- 

Announcement was made this week Junior Elections teered to assist in the work of the 
that the committee had already signed ^ 
contracts which involve the payment Charles C. Baldwin and Miss Edith 
of $3825, a fact made possible by the P* Sibley were chosen president and 
generous appropriation for entertain- vice-president, respectively, of the 
ment purposes made by the Board of junior class at a meeting yesterday 
Trustees noon in Hemicycle. The other officers 

Remittances from out of town peo- elected were Miss Ruth L. McArthur, 
pie will be honored in order of their secretary, and Albert F. Gollnick, treas- 

receipt at the Frost store. 

. P. I.-O 

was 
TICKETS FOR ENTERTAINMENT vice-president; Kathryn Mara, secre- 

COURSE ON SALE SATURDAY taiT; and William M. Meacham, treas¬ 
urer. REPUBLICAN CLUB 

Tickets for the winter entertainment 
First evidence of undergraduate 

interest in the presidential campaign 
was shown by a large gathering of 
women last Wednesday evening in 
Pearsons social hall when organization 
was completed of the Women’s Repub¬ 
lican Club of Middlebury College. Miss 
Ruth Tohnson ’21 was elected President 
while Mary E. Leonard ’23 was named 
Secretary and Treasurer. 

A letter from L. F. Wing of Rut¬ 
land, Vt., Secretary of State Commit¬ 
tee, giving details of a similar organiza¬ 
tion recently formed at the University 
of Vermont and urging the ' ~^al wom¬ 
en to do likewise was read. Efforts 
will be made to secure speakers of 
note within the next three weeks. 

Annouucc- 

Club. 

PROF. DE VISME GRANTED 

HIGH FRENCH HONOR 

(Continued from page one) 

many of the oldest families of France. 
In 1914 he accepted an offer of Presi- 

Both men have been prominent in dent Thomas to become director of 
class and college activities during their the French School of the Summer Ses- 
two years at Middlebury. Baldwin is sion at Middlebury. He has since de- 
a letter man in track and was chair- veloped the vacation school to its 
man of the Sophomore Hop Committee present superior ranking with 
last fall. Gollnick has been a member other institutions of similar aims in 
of the ’Varsity track squad for two the United States. Last year when it 
seasons and is now playing his second became apparent that there was a need 
year at fullback on the first eleven, for further extension of this institu- 

urer 

PERSONAL 

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Gaylor visited 
their daughter Madeline Gaylor '22 

all this week. 
Miss ■ Charlofite 

CLAYTON M. HANKS 
McDonough 

Stowe lias been the guest of Janice 
Mead ’24. 

of 

Miss Tanice Mead ’24 has returned 
from West Rutland where she acted Just arrived new line of tion’s work in modern language teach¬ 

ing Professor de Visme was engaged as bridesmaid at the McKelsey-Lamp- 
as permanent instructor and as direc- ^ere wedding. Mrs. Lamphere was 
tor of the French Graduate school. Doris McKelsey ex-20. 

The Vesper Service 

The speaker at the vesper service 
Sunday, October 10* was the Rev. 
Donald Fraser of Wells River, Ver¬ 
mont. His sermon on “The Grip of 
God’’ showed an umisual trend of 
thought. He said that if man could 
make a past and a present, God would 
take care of the future. Even if a 
prayer goes unanswered the very act 
of communion with God gives renewed 
strength. The grip of God is felt 
through the Bible and is interpreted 
in His words. 

SHEEP LINED COATS 

$\5.00 to $75.00 In 1906 Professor de Visme married 
Mile. Alice Azeline de Visme in Paris. 
They have two sons, Rene and Eric 
who are with them. Professor de 

Betsey Buttles Tea House 
Visme is a member of Delta Kappa 
Epsilon Fraternity and was honored , , , r 
last June by election to the local You ve murmured under, moon and stars 
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, initiation brambly wildernesses 
to take place at the mid-winter cere- And lingered by the pasturejbars 

And loitered over grasses 
And back again you’ve had to go 
By coach, and stage and flivver 
But you may drv your tears of woe 
For we go on forever. 

FAY A. EVANS 

monies. 

Brogue Oxfords 
$8.00 a pair 

Onyx ” Sport Hosiery 
$1.50 to $3.00 

ARMY DOWNS 

MIDDLEBURY 27-0 

(Continued from page one) 
RIPTON INVADED BY 

«♦ PLEASURE SEEKERS 
(Continued from page one) 

Wilhide (Capt.) q. b,... q. b. Leonard 
Richards, 1. h. b.,.1. h. b., Ashley 
Elbersole, r. h. b.r. h. b. Drost 
French, f. b., . 

(Substitutions: Army—Milligan for 
French; Ogden for Wilhide; Ashen 
for Storck; Miller for Davidson. Mid¬ 
dlebury—Stockwell for Lobo; MacDon- 
nell for Leonard; Reinbrecht for Kep- 
pler; Shepardson for Kalin; Gallagher 
for Brigham. Touchdowns—Wilhide, 
Elbersole, French (2). Goal from 
touchdown. French. 

Score by period: 
Middlebury 
Middelbury 

Time: 
4th 11 min. 

College breakfast, 

nine to ten, 
an unobstructed view of the country 
for miles around, most of which is 
owned by the College. On the return 
many hikers visited Lake Pleiad and 
the Lodge, one-half mile to the south 
and reached by the Long Trail which 
traverses the entire Green Mountain 

The round trip totalled nine 

. f. b. Lobo 50 cents. • • • • 

Service Station for Shoe Repairing Special : Waffles and Coffee 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

from 5 to 5:30 p. m. 
50c lange. 

miles. 
The exodus of pedestrians in the di¬ 

rection of Middlebury which began 
during the forenoon continued through¬ 
out the day. Trucks, automobiles and 
other means of conveyance were press¬ 
ed into the service of transporting bag¬ 
gage, food sunolies and members of 
the camping party. Certain members 
of the expedition remained at the Inn PFR^mvr AT 
and at the Lake Pleiad Lodge over- „ When you have that craving feeling for 
night returning to Middlebury the fol- . ';,ebsfer ^lUer ’U. was admitted something EXTRA GOOD you may easily 

at seven o’clock Saturday evening in (General Johnson, Colonel Shearer, satl®fy >ourself lf you let us serve you 
each of the three college-operated din- and Colonel Gibson were recently Wlth ice CREAM AND SODAS of rai 
ing halls. guests of Ruth Johnson, ’21. Once tried—you’ll say the same. 

The sole mishap of any consequence Roscoe Dake, IS, who is now \ ice 
occurred late Saturday afternoon when Principal of Troy Conference Academy 

at Poultney, Vt., was a visitor here 
over the week-end. 

Prof. F. W. Cady is supplying the 

Tel. 103 81 Main St. 

7 13 7 0 
0 0 0 0 

1st and 3rd 10 min; 2nd and 

27 

Ice Cream and Sodas 0 

quality. 

a large passenger-carrying auto-truck, 
the property of a downtown garage, 
slid into the ditch on a narrow section 
of the road above East Middlebury pulpit at tlie Congregational church in 
while making its last trip down the Uiwell, and Prof. W. E. Davison has 
mountain. The occupants of the vehi- been supplying at Shoreham during 
cle were speedily transferred to passing Rbsence of the pastor. 

The visitors on the hill during the 
past week-end included Dorothy 
Brewster ’IS, Buena Anderson ’20, Ma- 

Summary of Friday’s Games at Bread I r*on Mullings '20, Ann Clark ’20, Pau¬ 
line Locklin ’20. Rita Bole ’20, Edith 
Best ’20. 

Calvi’s for Quality 
4 4 9 ♦ 

BAKER COLLARS 

at Ruggs Economy Store 
To Candy 

and Ice Cream Lovers 
cars and the truck was soon hauled 
back into the highway. 

Things The Student Needs 
Our policy is to give “ Our 
People ” the best that can be 
had of all kinds of merchan¬ 
dise and service. 

Concord Candy Kitchen 

Loaf 

1921 1922 1923 1924 
5 0 0 3 
5 0 3 0 

0 0 
3 5 

Supplies of All Kinds, Banners, Fountain Event 
Perus, Pennants, Stationery, Novelties, Jew¬ 

elry, and Watches, Columbia and Edison Potato 
1 alking Machines and Records .■.••• Dodge Ball 

Over & Under 

Total 

Announcement has been made of the 
marriage of George H. Chapman JO 
to Miss Blanche E. Hurlburt, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs J. W. Hurlburt, Sat¬ 
urday, October 9, in Worcester, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chapman will reside at 
10 Sherburne Ave., Worcester. 

Suit Case 

3 5 

C. F. Rich, 61 Main Si. Middlebury 
13 5 6 8 

If 


